It was clariˆed in previous report that the predominant faces of crystal habits mainly coincide with the morphologic crystal face at (001), (010), or (100), and therefore the two measurable key refractive indices are closely related to the principal sections of the two axial wave surfaces and coincide with the one or two of the three principal refractive indices. The three principal refractive indices of biaxial crystalline drugs were measured and tabulated in the``General Information'' section of the National Formulary compiled by the American Pharmaceutical Association. A series of studies was conducted to measure the key refractive indices of the crystalline drugs listed in the Japanese Pharmacopoeia X or XI so that the data could be used to improve the quantitative analysis of their crystal habits. The purpose of the present study was to examine data on both the key and principal refractive indices and attempt to produce a general authorized table of optic crystallographic characteristics, including crystal habits, for simpler and more reliable polarizing microscopy studies. 
is common in the orthorhombic or monoclinic system when the elongation is (＋) or (-), and also in the triclinic system when a deˆnit extinction angle is observed, and in not so often cases (010) is predominant in the monoclinic system, and in rare cases (110) is predominant in the orthorhombic or monoclinic system showing prismatic habits. c) principal refractive index: na, nb and nc, refractive lindices obtained from 3 main directions of biaxial wave surfaces, X, Y and Z, composing of 3 principal sections X-Y, Y-Z and X-Z, the optic axial plane. d) key refractive index: n 1 and n 2 , refractive indices obtained from natural position at an immersion method, and uniquly to a habit of a substance. e) birefringence of key refractive indices: n2-n1. f ) Elongation: when a elongated direction of a parallel extinctioned crystal is Z, then Elongation is (＋), and is X, then Elongation is (-); there are some cases that Elongation (＋) mixed with (-), or (-) mixed with (＋), where a cristal will rotate along the elongated direction. g) n a1 : when a key refractive index n 1 is coincided with a principal refractive index n a , it is written as na1, samely nb1, nc2 or nb2. h) NF 4) : the substance is listed in the National Formuraly and the characteristics are written in the Literature 4); NF is the same as NF 4) . i) X 5) : the substance is listed in the Japanese Pharmacopoeia X and the references are in 5). j) C: a case where a deˆnite couple of key refractive indices is diˆcult to measure, and a comparatively relyable couple is selected here. k)  : the most relyable key refractive index, one is a data of elongated direction, when Elongation is (＋) or (-) and (＋, -). 
